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PRUEBAS DE ACCESO A CICLOS FORMATIVOS DE GRADO SUPERIOR
Convocatoria de 3 de junio (Resolución nº 1142, de 10 de marzo de 2010, BOR de 22 de marzo)
PARTE COMÚN

Inglés
DATOS DEL ASPIRANTE

CALIFICACIÓN

Apellidos: _________________________________________________________
Nombre: __________________________________________________________
D.N.I.: _______________________
Instituto de Educación Secundaria:______________________________________
INSTRUCCIONES GENERALES
La duración del ejercicio es de hora y cuarto: de las 16,45 a las 18 horas.
Mantenga su D.N.I. en lugar visible durante la realización del ejercicio.
Lea detenidamente el texto y las cuestiones antes de responder.
Realice primero aquellos ejercicios que tenga seguridad en su resolución. Deje para el final aquellos que
tenga dudas.
Cuide la presentación y escriba la solución de forma ordenada.
Entregue esta hoja cuando finalice el ejercicio.
Al finalizar el ejercicio enumerar las hojas y firmar en la última.
No se permitirá el uso del diccionario en ningún momento.
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FIREFIGHTERS
Firefighters are brave men and women who risk their lives to rescue others. But not every day in a
firefighter’s life includes daring and dangerous rescues. They also rescue people from situations which are
not life-threatening.
Because they have got the equipment and training to rescue people from hard-to-reach spots, firefighters are
often called to evacuate people from rooftops or locked rooms. Firefighters have also helped animals. Many
firefighters have rescued cats from treetops. But what about rescuing a drunk man from a tree? Gary Carter
climbed up into the high branches of a tree where he fell asleep. It took a team of firefighters to get him
down.
Some rescues are quite embarrassing for the people involved. There was a lady whose arm go stuck in the
toilet while she was trying to recover the ring she had dropped there. The firefighters had to break the toilet
to free her arm.
People respect the important and often risky work that firefighters do, but no one understands and admires
this job more than the firefighters’ families. As a result, many children of firefighters follow in their parents’
footsteps, and joining the family of firefighters often becomes a family tradition.
Are the sentences below TRUE (T) or FALSE (F)? Copy the evidence in the text to support your
answers.
a. A firefighter’s job is always dangerous.
b. It took more than one firefighter to rescue Gary Carter.
c. Firefighters caused no damage when they rescued a lady whose hand was stuck in the toilet.
d. It is not unusual for the children of firefighters to do the same work as their parents.
In your own words and based on ideas in the text answer these questions.
a. Why do firefighters succeed in rescuing people in hard-to-reach spots?
b. What had Gary Carter got in common with cats?
Grammar. Follow the instructions for each sentence:
-Correct the mistakes in these sentences:
a. *Let’s go to the pizza restaurant which Tony works.
…
b. *You don’t have to drive without a licence.
…

-Choose the correct verb tenses:
c. Why didn’t you leave a message? If you HAVE LEFT / HAD LEFT a message, I WOULD CALL
/ WOULD HAVE CALLED you back.
-Change this sentence into the passive using the new beginning:
d. They will serve the children a snack soon.
THE CHILDREN...
Vocabulary. Find words in the text that mean:
e. PLACES (paragraph 2)

………………………………….

f. GROUP (paragraph 2)

………………………………….

Composition. Write about 100 words on ONE OF THESE TOPICS:
a.

Is it better to study online from your home or to study at school?

b. Advantages and disadvantages of having a car.

_____________________________________________

